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Junior Camp Overview
Welcome to Tender Years’ exciting Summer Camp program… 

Around The World In A Summer!

This year’s theme blends summer fun with a world of exploration.  We will follow the classic 
children’s adventure novel, Around The World In 80 Days, by Jules Verne, as we explore some of the 
same locations as Phileas Fogg!

Around The World In A Summer is a comprehensive program that’s designed to give your children 
ages 5-12 a well-rounded “summer vacation” that makes learning an absolute blast!  Your child has 
eleven weeks of amazing experiences to look forward to, including…

 • Experiencing a play with the Popcorn Hat Players at the Gamut Theatre!
 • Taking a ride on the Strasburg Railroad!
 • Adventuring with the animals at Lake Tobias!
 • Creating one-of-a-kind pieces during a week-long art camp!
 • Cooking and baking delicious treats from around the world!
 • Sports demonstrations and lessons!
 • Monthly STEM (Science, Technology, Engineering, Mathematics) projects!
 • And so much more!

This year’s Summer Camp will give your child the opportunity to discover, explore, and play in ways 
that will keep them engaged and enthused all summer long!  Plus, you’ll have peace of mind knowing 
your child is in good hands.  We pride ourselves on excellent supervision and a safe environment.  
Many of the camp staff are PA licensed teachers and they’re certified in Pediatric First Aid, CPR, and 
Water Safety.

Thank you for enrolling your child in our 2017 Summer Camp program.  We’re looking forward to 
an incredible summer! 

Sessions Overview
Tender Years’ Summer Camp programs are split into three sessions.  We welcome your child’s 

participation in one, two, or all three!

Session 1: London, Australia, France/Italy, India
Dates: (6/5-6/30)
Primary Focus: Introducing Around The World In 80 Days, by Jules Verne and exploring the 
culture, landmarks, food, and history of London, Australia, Italy, and India.

Session 2: Egypt, Kenya, Hong Kong, Japan
Dates: (7/3-7/28)
Primary Focus: Exploring the culture, landmarks, food, and history of Egypt, Kenya, Hong 
Kong, and Japan. This session will also feature our week-long art camp!

Session 3: Brazil, San Francisco, New York
Dates: (7/31-8/18)
Primary Focus: We journey back to the United States this session and explore the culture, 
landmarks, food, and history of Brazil, opposite coasts of the United States, then compare them 
to the cultures we’ve learned about in previous sessions. This session will also feature a week-long 
celebration of sports with live demonstrations and lessons!
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SESSION I
LONDON, AUSTRALIA, ITALY, INDIA

Introducing Around the World in 80 Days by Jules Verne and exploring the culture, 
landmarks, food, and history of London, Australia, Italy, and India.

Traveler Kick Off Party: Bring your favorite travel “buddy” to celebrate our summer of travel and 
adventure!  We will share our traveling objects and celebrate our first day of camp with music and 
games!

Movie Afternoon:  Haven’t read Around The World In 80 Days yet?  No worries!  The campers 
will have popcorn and enjoy the movie, Around The World In 80 Days, to get ready for our 
adventures!

Splash Pad at Middlesex Township:  Campers will visit the Middlesex Township Splash Pad for 
some fun in the sun!  We will visit the Township Park, have a picnic, play games, and make a craft!

Cooking: Campers will be busy cooking and baking related to our theme.  This session, they will be 
enjoying tea and crumpets, making their own personal pizzas, and kheer (Indian rice pudding)! *

Popcorn Theatre: Campers will visit the Gamut Theatre in Harrisburg to watch the Popcorn Hat 
Players present “Rollicking Ripsnorters: American Tall Tales!”  This show features the tales of 
Pecos Bill, Slue-Foot Sue, John Henry, and Paul Bunyan and uses many volunteers from the 
audience to help tell these tall tales from our American heritage.

Strasburg Railroad: Our campers will take a ride through Lancaster County on the Strasburg 
Railroad!  We will also enjoy a picnic lunch at the station!

Bike Day: Campers can bring their bikes to school and have a fun ride with friends on Thursday’s  
(see Calendars for dates). Don’t forget your safety equipment. 

Art: Campers will participate in creating landmarks from London, Australia, Italy, and India 
including, Big Ben, Sydney Opera House, Tower of Pisa, and the Taj Mahal.  Campers will also 
build bridges and create beautiful henna and rangoli designs.

STEM Projects: Campers will explore science, technology, engineering, and math when they create 
their own Mount Vesuvius and Australian coral reefs.

*Recipes/ingredient lists available upon request.
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SESSION II
EGYPT, KENYA, HONG KONG, JAPAN

Exploring the culture, landmarks, food, and history of Egypt, Kenya, Hong Kong, 
and Japan.  This session will also feature our week-long art camp! 

Patriotic Parade around Walden:  Campers will create signs and make instruments to march in 
honor of their country around the Shops at Walden to celebrate Independence Day with our local 
businesses and community!  Please join us if you can; the parade begins at 10:00 a.m.!

Lake Tobias:  Campers will enjoy the reptile habitat, petting zoo, and open-air safari at Lake Tobias!  
We will spend the day exploring the zoo and enjoying educational presentations about exotic 
animals that make their homes in Africa and other countries along with a picnic lunch!

Art Camp: Campers will be led by art teacher Mrs. Desiree Mills in creating up to four different 
pieces of art using a variety of mediums. Their artwork will reflect our theme of traveling around 
the world and exploring different cultures. Artwork will be displayed the Saturday following art 
camp at a local venue for a fun gallery celebrating our artists’ hard work!

Bike Day: Campers can bring their bikes to school and have a fun ride with friends on Thursday’s  
(see Calendars for dates). Don’t forget your safety equipment. 

Cooking: Campers will be busy cooking and baking related to our theme. This session, they will be 
enjoying sweet potato fries and candy sushi! *

Art: In addition to art camp this session, students will create Egyptian jewelry, cartouches, African 
masks, instruments, KoiNoBuri windsocks, and much more as they explore different regions of 
Africa and Asia.

STEM Projects: Campers will explore science, technology, engineering, and math when they create 
their own pyramids and African math games.

*Recipes/ingredient lists available upon request.
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SESSION III 
BRAZIL, SAN FRANCISCO, NEW YORK

We journey back to the United States this session and explore the culture, landmarks, 
food, and history of Brazil, opposite coasts of the United States, then compare these to 

the cultures we’ve learned about in previous sessions. 

Sports Demonstrations: Local sports stars and experts will be on hand to provide live 
demonstrations and short lessons about hockey, soccer, karate, and baseball.

Cooking: Campers will be busy cooking and baking related to our theme. This session, they will be 
enjoying tropical smoothies and soft pretzels. *

Noah’s Ark Animal Workshop: Campers will build a forest animal. They can select an owl, fox, 
moose, or raccoon to stuff, name, and make a birth certificate. Look for your selection sheet to 
choose!

Bike Day: Campers can bring their bikes to school and have a fun ride with friends on Thursday’s  
(see Calendars for dates). Don’t forget your safety equipment. 

Art: Campers will participate in rainforest projects, creating carnival masks, building tide pools, 
skyscrapers and so much more!

STEM Projects: Campers will explore science, technology, engineering, and math when they 
complete a Statue of Liberty copper coloring experiment, and create their own lava lamps.

Bon Voyage to Summer Party: Students will make their own autograph “passports”, document 
where we studied, and collect signatures of all the friends made at camp. We will celebrate back to 
school with an ice cream party!

*Recipes/ingredient lists available upon request.
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ALL SESSIONS
Water Play: Every Tuesday (and Fridays that we do not go to the pool) campers will get soaking wet 

on our playground when we break out our sprinklers, hoses, and water toys!  Watch for special 
water play days such as “super soaker day”, “water balloon day”, and “water slide day”!*
*We will not do water play or use the pool during rain or thunderstorms, and we will limit 
outside activity on very hot humid days or ozone action days.

Mr. Frosty: Our favorite ice cream truck visits the center every Thursday at 3:00 (join us if you 
can!).  For just $1.75 (price subject to change), your child can purchase an ice cream cone or a dish 
of delicious soft serve.  Some other items are available also, so please ask for a menu.

Bike Day: Campers can bring their bikes to school and have a fun ride with friends on Thursday’s  
(see Calendars for dates). Don’t forget your safety equipment. 
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Everything You Need to Know About Summer Camp!
Welcome to Summer Camp! 

We are very glad that you are choosing Tender Years, Inc. for your child’s summer fun!
Meals:

• Tender Years provides breakfast for students that arrive between 7:00 a.m. And 9:00 a.m. 
 A menu is available in the lobby for your review.

•  Afternoon snack will be provided by the parents on a rotating basis. Please see snack calendars  
 provided by the teachers for your scheduled days. On days with cooking activities, students will  
 be making their own afternoon snacks as detailed on the monthly calendars.

• Hot lunches will be available to purchase for $2.50/meal. Lunch menus and order forms are 
available online at www.tenderyearspa.com/lunch order. June lunch orders are due May 19th, July 
lunch orders are  due June 16th, and August lunch orders are due July 21st. On days that you do 
not purchase a meal, you will need to pack a lunch for your child. Please make sure that your 
child’s lunch does not require heating, as we are not allowed to microwave food. Refrigeration is 
provided. We are a nut free facility.

Snacks:

• Mr. Frosty comes on Thursday at 3 p.m. for the afternoon snack. There will be small Ziploc bags  
 in a container for Mr. Frosty on top of the cubbies. Please place your money in the bag and label  
 with your child’s name then place in the container.

•  Please bring in a water bottle for your child to take along outside, and please label with your child’s  
 name in permanent marker on the bottle. This can be a recyclable bottle that can be taken home at  
 the end of the day and reused the following day.

Field Trips:

• Our field trips are scheduled on Wednesdays (see Calendars for dates). Please plan on arriving on  
 field trip days no later than 8:45am. The bus will need to leave by 9:00a.m in some instances in  
 order to reach our destination on time. Please make sure that your child is dressed in their Tender  
 Years T-Shirt and has their water bottle!

•  All students will be riding school buses contracted through First Student.

•  Miss Diana and Miss Caitlin will be going over the field trip rules so that everyone knows what  
 kind of behavior is expected. If your child is unable to follow the rules during a field trip, or on the  
 bus, and puts him/herself or another child in jeopardy, he/she must be excluded from the next  
 scheduled field trip, or must be accompanied by a parent in order to attend.

Water Play:

• Please make sure that your child has sunscreen, water bottle, towel, water shoes, and  
 undergarments. *We keep an extra set of clothing at the center.

•  Please provide sunscreen for your child along with a signed permission slip for application 
 (see page 15).
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Enrichment:

• Summer Reading Club – if your child is ready for reading, we will be encouraging the students to  
 achieve reading goals for rewards through our Book-a-Palooza Summer Reading Club!

•  Periodically during the day, your child will have some free time to color and draw. 

•  If your child needs to work on other school work over the summer, please send it in! 

Miscellaneous:

• Please do not bring in electronic games or toys, because each child will have access to the  
 computer during center time. Personal toys may get lost or broken, and tears will certainly follow.

•  All scheduled trips and activities are subject to change.

If you have any questions, please feel free to address them to Miss Diana and Miss Caitlin (camp 
teachers), the director, or a camp counselor. Let’s all have a great summer!

Lauren Hand, Director
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Tuition & Fees
Tender Years Summer Camp offers two, 4-week sessions, and one 3-week session (a total of 3 sessions). 

You are welcome to sign up for individual sessions, or attend the whole summer! Tuition is due weekly 
at a minimum, or take advantage of our BEST BUY option (see below)!

*Note: If you are a currently enrolled Tender Years family using the monthly adjusted billing cycle, 
please see your center director.
Weekly Tuition and Attendance Options – For your convenience, we offer 3 attendance options:
Full Time – Monday through Friday, up to 10 hours each day (between 6:30 a.m. & 6:00 p.m.). This 
option includes all scheduled activities.

 • $260.00 per week
Part Time with activities – Monday, Wednesday, Friday ONLY, up to 10 hours each day (between 
6:30 a.m. & 6:00 p.m.). This includes all paid activities.

 • $208.00 per week
Part Time without activities – Tuesday & Thursday ONLY, up to 10 hours each day (between 6:30 a.m. & 
6:00 p.m.). This option does not include paid activities, and does not require the activities fees.

 • $156.00 per week

Tuition will be billed on a weekly recurring cycle using electronic funds transfer from a checking or 
savings account. Please complete the recurring payment authorization form that you will find at the end 
of this packet if you are not currently enrolled with Tender Years, or if you have an enrollment status 
change. We will not accept cash or checks.

Activities Fees**
$75.00 Session I $75.00 Session II $75.00 Session III
(all 3 sessions – $225.00)
All (total for all Sessions attending) activities fees are due no later than the Friday before your first 
Session starts.
Activities fees cover the cost of field trips, transportation, meals for the field trips, chaperones, special 
activities costs, and supplies. (Please note that activities fees cannot be adjusted for any reason.)

Registration
New Students: A one-time registration fee of $100.00 and a non-refundable deposit equal to 1 week 
of your camp tuition is due by May 1st, 2017.  The deposit will be applied to your 1st week of camp.
Families Already Enrolled in 2016-2017 School Year: Registration is waived! Instead, a non- 
refundable deposit equal to 1 week of your camp tuition is due by May 1st, 2017. This deposit will be 
applied to your 1st week of camp.
Please complete the one-time payment authorization form for your Activities Fees and registration fee 
(or deposit) that you will find at the end of this packet.

• BEST BUY* (ONLY IF YOU HAVE ONE CHILD)
Pay for the entire summer (11 weeks of tuition plus the activities fees for all four sessions) on or before 
May 1st, 2017 and receive 10% OFF tuition (Save $286)!*
Full Time Summer Camp Total: $2,860.00 (Full Price Tuition) - 10% Discount = $2,574.00 (Discounted 
Tuition) + $225 (Activities Fees) = $2,799.00
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2017 Summer Camp Registration Form

Name of child: ______________________________________ Age of child: _________

Child’s date of birth: ________________________ Last grade completed by child: ___

Parent’s name(s): _________________________________________________________

Address: __________________________________ Phone number: ________________

 ___________________________________

Youth T-Shirt Size (Shirt Included with Registration):   S  M  L

_____Sign me up for all 3 sessions (11 weeks)

Or, select only the session(s) that you would like to attend:

_____Session I (6/5 - 6/30)  _____ Session III (7/31 - 8/18)

_____Session II (7/3 - 7/28)

I will be attending:

_____Full time (M-F up to 10 hours each day)

_____Part time (M, W, F option - includes activities - up to 10 hours each day)

_____Part time (T, Th option - does not include activities - up to 10 hours each day)

Hours of attendance: ______________________ to _____________________________

* New Students: A non-refundable $100 Registration Fee + First Week’s Tuition is due by May 1, 2017. 
Current Students: Registration is waived, and no additional deposits are required.

Parent signature: _____________________________ date: ____________

AROUND THE WORLD 
IN A SUMMER
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Sign and complete this form to authorize Tender Years, Inc. to make a onetime debit to your bank 
account.

By signing this form you give us permission to debit your account for the amount indicated on or 
after the indicated date. This is permission for a single transaction only, and does not provide 
authorization for any additional unrelated debits or credits to your account.

␣	CAMP	HILL
 203 House Avenue
 Camp Hill, PA 17011
 Ph: 717-761-7113

␣ HERSHEY
 50 E. Chocolate Ave.
 Hershey, PA 17033
 Ph: 717-533-1466

␣		MECHANICSBURG
 201 Bryant Street
 Mechanicsburg, PA 17050
 Ph: 717-590-7050

Please complete the information below (please print):
Child(ren) first/last name(s) for point of reference:  _________________________________

I ___________________________________authorize Tender Years, Inc. to charge my account 
         (full name) 
indicated below for $                       on or after                                   .
                                    (amount)                           (DD/MM/YYYY)

Billing Address __________________________________  Phone _______________________

City, State, Zip __________________________________  Email ________________________

For ACH debits to my checking/savings account, I understand that because these are electronic transactions, these funds may be withdrawn from my account as soon the above noted transaction 
date.	In	the	case	of	an	ACH	Transaction	being	rejected	for	Non	Sufficient	Funds	(NSF)	I	understand	that	Tender	Years,	Inc.	may	at	its	discretion	attempt	to	process	the	charge	again	within	30	days,	
and agree to an additional $25.00 charge for each attempt returned NSF which will be initiated as a separate transaction from the authorized payment. I acknowledge that the origination of 
ACH	transactions	to	my	account	must	comply	with	the	provisions	of	U.S.	law.	I	certify	that	I	am	an	authorized	user	of	this	bank	account	and	will	not	dispute	this	transaction	with	my	bank;	so	long	as	
the transaction corresponds to the terms indicated in this authorization form.

SIGNATURE _____________________________________________ DATE _______________

␣	Checking		␣	Savings

Name on Acct ______________________________________________________________

Bank Name ________________________________________________________________

Bank Routing #  _____________________________________________________________

Account Number _____________________________________________________________

Bank City/State _____________________________________________________________

Checking/Savings Account

One Time Payment Authorization Form
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Here’s How Recurring Payments Work:
You authorize regularly scheduled charges to your checking/savings account. You will be charged the amount indicated below 
each billing period until the designated expiration date. A receipt will be emailed for each payment and the charge will 
appear	on	your	bank	statement.	You	agree	that	no	prior-notification	will	be	provided	unless	the	date	or	amount	changes,	in	
which case you will receive notice from us at least 10 days prior to the payment being collected.

␣	CAMP	HILL
 203 House Avenue
 Camp Hill, PA 17011
 Ph: 717-761-7113

␣ HERSHEY
 50 E. Chocolate Ave.
 Hershey, PA 17033
 Ph: 717-533-1466

␣		MECHANICSBURG
 201 Bryant Street
 Mechanicsburg, PA 17050
 Ph: 717-590-7050

Please complete the information below (please print):
Child 1: _________________________________  Child 3: ________________________________________
             (Full Name)                                                            (Full Name)
Child 2: _________________________________  Child 4: ________________________________________
             (Full Name)                                                            (Full Name)
I _________________________________ authorize Tender Years, Inc. to charge my account as indicated below
     (full name) 
Select Weekly OR Monthly Option:

␣	Weekly:	$            on Wednesday of each Week for payment of my Childcare Tuition.

␣	*Monthly	$            on 1st day of each Month for payment of my Childcare Tuition.

*Calculated	by	Director:  Monthly amount is based on weekly tuition $       multiplied by # of weeks remaining in 
school year        divided by # of months        remaining in school year.

Billing Address __________________________________________ Phone ____________________________

City, State, Zip __________________________________________ Email _____________________________

I understand that this authorization will remain in effect until the designated expiration date or until I Years, Inc. in writing of any changes in my account information or termination of this authorization 
at least 15 days prior to the next billing date. If the above noted payment dates falls on a weekend or holiday, I understand that the payments may be executed on the next business day. For ACH 
debits to my checking/savings account I understand that because these are electronic transactions, these funds may be withdrawn from my account as soon as the above noted periodic transaction 
dates.	In	the	case	of	an	ACH	Transaction	being	rejected	for	Non	Sufficient	Funds	(NSF)	I	understand	that	Tender	Years,	Inc.	may	at	its	discretion	attempt	to	process	the	charge	again	within	30	days,	
and agree to an additional $25.00 charge for each attempt returned NSF which will be initiated as a separate transaction from the authorized recurring payment I acknowledge that the origination 
of	ACH	transactions	to	my	account	must	comply	with	the	provisions	of	U.S.	law.	I	certify	that	I	am	an	authorized	user	of	this	bank	account	and	agree	not	to	dispute	these	scheduled	payments	with	
my	bank;	provided	the	transactions	correspond	to	the	terms	indicated	in	this	authorization	form.

SIGNATURE _____________________________________________ DATE _______________

␣	Checking		␣	Savings

Name on Acct ______________________________________________________________

Bank Name ________________________________________________________________

Bank Routing #  _____________________________________________________________

Account Number _____________________________________________________________

Bank City/State _____________________________________________________________

Authorization Expiration Date: __________________________________________________

Checking/Savings Account

Recurring Payment Authorization Form
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Sunscreen Permission
Please provide a bottle/tube of sunscreen for your child to use during attendance at Tender 
Years Summer Camp. Make sure your child’s name is clearly written on the sunscreen. All 
sunscreen will be stored out of reach of children except when being applied. Tender Years 
personnel must have written permission from a parent or guardian in order to apply sunscreen 
to your child. Please sign and date below. Thank you!

I,___________________________________________, give persmission for Tender Years 

personnel to apply the sunscreen that I will provide for my child, ____________________, 

while in attendance at Tender Years Summer Camp.

_______________________________________________________________________
Signature Date
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MONDAY TUESDAY WEDNESDAY THURSDAY FRIDAY

5 7 8 9

12 13

6

14 15 16

19 20 21 22 23

26 27 2928

JUNE
1 2

FIRST DAY OF CAMP!
CAMP THEME: LONDON

 

Water Play

Movie Afternoon!

Popcorn & Around The 
World In 80 Days

Cooking: Tea & Crumpets

Mr. Frosty 3pm Water Play

CAMP THEME: AUSTRALIA

Water Play

Bring your super

soaker to camp

Popcorn Hat Players @ 
Gamut Theatre

Leave TY @ 9:00am 
Return TY @ 2pm 

Lunch Included

Coral Reef STEM Project

Mr. Frosty 3pm

Splash pad

Leave TY @ 10am 
Return TY @ 3pm 

Lunch Included

CAMP THEME: ITALY Water Play
Volcano 

STEM Project

Cooking: Pizza

Bike Day

Mr. Frosty 3pm Water Play

CAMP THEME: INDIA

Water Play

Bring your super

soaker to camp

Strasburg Railroad
Leave TY @ 9am
Return TY @ 3pm

Lunch Included 

Cooking: Kheer 
(Rice Pudding)

Mr. Frosty 3pm Water Play

Remember 
Swim Suits!

Field Trip

Camp Theme

Enrichment 
Activity

Mr. Frosty’s

Field In

30
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CAMP THEME: EGYPT

Patriotic Parade around 
Walden @ 10am CLOSED Pyramid STEM Project

Cooking: Sweet Potato Fries

Bike Day

Mr. Frosty 3pm Water Play

CAMP THEME: KENYA

Water Play

TY water park w/

Giant Water Slide

Lake Tobias

Leave TY @ 9am
Return TY @ 3pm

Lunch Included

African Math Games 
STEM Projects

Mr. Frosty 3pm Water Play

CAMP THEME: 
HONG KONG

Water Play

Water Balloon Toos

& Water Ganes
KoiNoBuri 

Wind Socks

Cooking: Candy Sushi

Bike Day

Mr. Frosty 3pm Water Play

CAMP THEME: JAPAN

Art Camp

Water Play 

Art Camp Art Camp

Art Camp

Mr. Frosty 3pm 

Water Play

Art Camp

MONDAY TUESDAY WEDNESDAY THURSDAY FRIDAY

3 5 6 7

10 11

4

12 13 14

17 18 19 20 21

24 25 2726

JULY

28

Remember 
Swim Suits!

Field Trip

Field In

Enrichment 
Activity

Mr. Frosty’s

Field In
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MONDAY TUESDAY WEDNESDAY THURSDAY FRIDAY

7 10 11

14 15

8

16 17 18

AUGUST
31 2 3 41

Remember 
Swim Suits!

Field Trip

Camp Theme

Enrichment 
Activity

Mr. Frosty’s

Field In

CAMP THEME: NEW YORK

  Water Play
Bring your super

soaker to camp Noah’s Ark

Statue of Liberty Copper 
STEM Project

Mr. Frosty 3pm

Water Play

LAST DAY OF CAMP!

CAMP THEME: BRAZIL

Water Play

Bring your super

soaker to camp Rainforest Yoga

Cooking: Tropical Smoothies

Bike Day

Mr. Frosty 3pm

Water Play

Guest coach/athlete visitGuest coach/athlete visit Guest coach/athlete visit

Guest coach/athlete visit

Guest coach/athlete visit

Lava Lamp STEM Project

9

CAMP THEME: 
SAN FRANCISCO

Water Play

Water Balloon Toos

& Water Ganes

Splash Pad

Leave TY @ 10am

Return @ 3pm

Lunch Included

Cooking: Soft Pretzels

Mr. Frosty 3pm Water Play


